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June 24, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

/

THURSDAY
Mostly sunny;
high near 90

Tuition raised for next year
'

'

Revenue to help fund faculty and staff pay raises
By Mark Tru-

Editor
Marshall students will have
to bear the burden of another
tuition increase next year in
order to help fund faculty and
staffpay raises, said President
J , Wade Gilley.
The Legislature fun•ded the
majority of a state wide university pay increase of $2,000
for faculty and $1,500 for classified staff this spring.
To supplement what the Legislature didn't appropriate,
Gilley proposed a significant
tuition increase at Marshall to
cover the remainder.
The West Virgin~a Univer1?ity System Board of Trustees
approved a 5 percent•tuition
increase, or $45 dollars per semester for in-state students.
Out-of-state students will have
to pay about 10 percent more

or $238 per semester, said BOT
Chancellor Charles Manning.
In-state tuition will be $941
per semester and out-of-state
will be $2,573 this fall.
Marshall medical students
will face -more significant increases of $272 for in-state
students and $929 for out-ofstate students. In-state medical students will now pay
$3,700, while out-of-state medical students will pay $8,200 a
increase of 13 percent.
Tuition for metro students
from Lawrence County, Ohio
and Boyd County, Ky., will be
$1,725 per semester, an increase of$157.
Gilley said the additional
$750,000 expected to be gained
from the tuition increases will
help pay for the additional cost
of faculty promotions and retirement of faculty and staff.
Enrollmentfigures have been

slightly down from a year ago,
Gilley said. 'T his could affect
the amount of money raised
by the tuition
increases.
"The Legislature paid
for the majority of it, but we have to
make up the
difference," Gilley said.
Gilley pointed to the fact
that Marshall's tuition remains near the median of the
13 SREB (Southern Regional
Education Board) states, but
conceded that West Virginians are much poorer than
residents in many SREB
states.
The only good news for students and their pocketbooks
appears to be merely cosmetic.
Marshall students will be paying $12 less in student activ-

Smith Hall undergoes·fa·c elift
By C.rrle • dgell
Reporter

ulty must alter their routes
and routines.
The $854,000 contract
with the Huntington-based
contractor, E.P. Leach &
Sons will renovate Smith
Music Hall, Birke Art Gallery, College ofJ.jberal Arts
administrative offices, and
offices for the Department
of Communication Disorders, Michael M. Meadows,
director of Facilities Planning and Manjlgement,
said.
Aglass-enclosed solarium
will be added to the south
section of Smith Hall Lobby
under a separate contr•ct
which has not been awardea
yet, Meadow1 said.
One noticeable difference
is that the hallway connecting the DepartmentofMusic
to Smith Hall Lobby has
temporarily been narrowed.
Project· Foreman Dexel
Blankenship said the
changes were made to protect students and faculty
from construction debris.
Renovations began with
the removal of asbestos,
which has been in the build. ing since its construction.
Meadows said asbestos is
not dangerous unless it is
airbom butprotective measures were taken, such as
the posting ofwarning signs.
All renovations are expected to be completed in
December 1993.
Expansion of the Department of Communication

. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .:_. ·. . .
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Residents up $45 to $941
.Non-residents up $238 to
$2,573
Metro students up $157 to
$1,725
Resident medical students
up $272 to $3700 and nonresidents up $929 to $8,200

ity fees next sem ester, but
Gilley said the
cost was just
transferred
over to tuition.
"'We just
wanted activity fees to pay
only for student activities," he
said. "'We moved the cost for
some things not related to student activities over to tuition."
Although lawmakers have
mandated an additional
$1,000 raise for faculty next
year, Gilley said he doesn't
expect tuition to significantly
increase again in 1994.
Manning said it was unrealistic to expect anything else.
"'Tuition will continue to go
up." Manning said. "There is
no guarantee the Legislature
will fund next years salary increase."
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Faculty and staff pay raises
were enacted partly on the
recommendation ofthe Higher
Education Advocacy Team.
After being critical of the
H.E.A.T., assigned by the Legislature to pinpoint areas ·of
improvement in higher education, Gilley has changed his
mind.
"'It's like watching someone
make sausage. It doesn't look
good untilit'sfinished,"he said.
"This has been a good year for
higher education."

Joint engineering program
to bring· technology to MU
By Mark Truby
Editor

As improvements to Smith
Hall Lobby and Smith Music
Hall begin, stude~ts and fac-
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With creation and expansion
of programs happening so
quickly, the question has arisen
on whether or not Gilley shut
the faculty senate out of the

Marshall University and the
West Virginia Graduate College have established a joint
undergraduate and graduate
level program in environmental "If a new program has
engineering and geotechnical been created then It
sciences to be housed on the
should ·have gone
Marshall campus by 1994.
Marshall President J . Wade through the academic
Gilley said the decision came planning committee."
about after consulting with the
Bob Sawrey
Huntington District Office of
Facuty Senate President
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers.

Disorders is a major part ofthe
project. 'the depart~ent will
add office space, an observation room, a graduate assistants' office, a group therapy
room and a library. The additional space is required for the
communication disorders program to become accredited,
Meadows said.
The construction in Smith
Hall ultimately will reduce
COLA office space by approximately20percentand until construction is completed, the offices have been moved to Old

Main.
"'Moving was an anguishing experience," Dr. Deryl
R Leaming, dean of the
College of. Liberal Arts,
said, "'butitwasb'etterthan
some thought it would be."
Leaming said more than
31 boxes were packed, and
very little of their office
equipment and supplies
would fit into the new,
smaller offices in room 107.
Leaming said the most

Please 988 Smith, page 2

The Corp of Engineers said . decision-making process.
there is a lack of technical
Faculty Senate President
education in Huntington and Bob Sawrey said if the pro- '
programs were needed at gram is substantially differMarshall.
ent from existing curriculum,
-rhis is something new for then the faculty senate should
Marshall," Gilley said. -rhere have been more involved.
will be a lot of new classes cre•1f a new program has been
ated and two faculty members created then it should have
will be hired."
gone through the academic
Gilley named former NASA planning committee," Sawrey
engineer Dr. James Hooper, a said. "'If new classes are to be
Weisberg professor of software created then they should go
engineering at Marshall, to through academic standards
1
head up the program as direc- and curricular review."
tor.
Gilley said the program is
Gilley said cooperation will new to Marshall but the de•be the key to the success of the gree itself has already been
program.
established at West Virginia
"Basically we expect this new Graduate College.
center to forge closer relationHe said this eliminated the
ships among the business need to go through the faculty
community, the higher educa- senate when creating the pro. tionsinstitutionsand the Corps gram.
of Engineers."
When asked if the faculty
Marshall will provide under- senate was eliminated from
graduate courses in several it's normal role in the estabfields including a Bachelor of lishmen t of new program
Science program in geology Sawrey said he was unsure.
with geotechnical science and
"Some would say yes. I am
geology engineering tracks, as not sure what they have actuwell as a bachelor of science ally done with the program. If
degree in environmental sci- they have established a new
program, the answer is yes."
ence, Gilley said.
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Lost keys good excuse Parthenon
to get away f·i-om work ·
·

.

·
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·',

difficult part of·the move has
The Parthenon, MarahaU
been the separation of COLA
~IVetalty'a
dally n ~
staff. Academic Advising Speper, la publlahed by atucialist Dan Bolling, who's ofdentaTUNdlythrough Frifice is in room seven in the
bly m9re accustomed to people
I was at work contemplating
day during the fall and
CHRIS
RICE
basement, must work with ad- · the possible side effects of
being thankful for relieving
eprlng Nmestera.
ministrators and secretaries swallowing wart remover.
COLUMNIST
their desperate situations,
Reaponalblllty for . new•
located one floor above him. .
and edltorlal content 11. .
sheepishly replied, -i'wentyCould it be an inexpensive hung up.
Smith Music Hall renova~ way to remove tonsils?
aolely with th• editor.
I then explained to my fellow five dollars."
tions will improve lighting, add
) . .Hor
"Bullshit!"
my
brother
reThey look a lot like warts.
retalites that there was a
a performers' dressing room
Marie Truby
Working retail can be so "family emergency" which sponded with all thegustoyou'd
and a loading dock, Blanken- mindnumbing.
Managing lidltor
sounds a hell of a lot better expect from a man who'd locked
ship said. A handicap access . The phone chirped.
Cheryl J. Wilson
than "my dumbass brother himselfout ofthe car on a really
Photo liclltor
ramp will be built next to the
hot
day.
I answered.
locked his keys in the car."
D. Webb Thompson
dock.
"Okay, twenty dollars: was
My brother's voice barked Finally those years of educaNo performances will be back at me.
the
locksmith's response.
AdvlMr
tion were paying off. ·
given in the recital hall from
·My brother yanked out his
I listened as my brother
Debra Belluomini
By
the
time
I
walked
the
50
July 1 through December; . spoke uninterrupted for four
wallet and slammed the twenty
Production Supervl•or
however, shows scheduled minutes and 31 seconds. And, yards to my car, I had sweat into the locksmith's opened
Michael Friel
through
my
shirt.
through the Department of yes, I was watching the clock.
palm.
Now I was angry.
Music are likely to be per- That is the one skill all retail
Advertising Manager
· Not another word was exOn my way to the "family
formed in the Center for Fine workers have mastered.
DoUiIJOneB
changed.
emergency" I realized that my
and Performing Arts or other
Student Ad Managers
Then my brother ·turned to
From that five minutes of brother's wife was at work and
Cindy Hayden
locations throughout Hunting- angry dialogue, strikingthe obme and shouted, "I guess I won't
Kevin Reid
ton Dr. Donald A. Williams, scenities, I discerned that my the o~ly other key to his apart- ~ needing you anymore."
chair of the Department of brother had said, "I locked my ment was locked in the car.
. I didn't speak, just backed
It was looking like I was going
Advertl•lng
Music,said.
· up like a cowboy who'd come
keys in the car."
696-273.3 or 696-3346
to
be
away
from
work
longer
Renovations also include exupon a rattle snake. I backed
So I said,"Yeah."
. . than I had anticipated.
Complalnta
panding and moving Birke Art
all
the way into my car and
Heshoutedforanotherthree
. 696-6696
Suddenly
I
wasn't
angry
anyGallery. As a result ofthe con- minutes and 22 seconds. Esdrove off.
Sporta
more.
struction, two graduatejtudent sentially what he said was,
696-3339
From this tale I concluded
When I arrived at the scene,
exhibits scheduled for display "Come down here and get me a locksmith was opening the that a hearty "bullshit9 is worth
SIDry kl•••
this summer will be shown in and take me to my house to get car door. ·
696-2521
five dollars in cash.
the Center for Fine and Per- the spare keys."
My brother never was very
Lately I've caught myselfexThursday, Jun~ 24, 1993
formingArts lobby, Dr.Michael
· patient.
"Okay," I said.
tending my opened palm after
I. Comfeld, chair of the DeAs I opened .my car door, I using the word.
He growled for another two
Marshall University
partment ofArt, said.
minutes 45 seconds. "It's hot," heard my brother shout, "How
And I must admit, I've been
311 Smith Hall
"Maybe holding the exhibits he said.
much?!"
using it with alarming freHuntington, W.Va. 25755
in a differentlocation will bring
The locksmith, who is proba- quency.
"I'll hurry," I responded, then
in new audiences as people go
to see plays," Cornfeld said.
With completion anticipated
in December, faculty and stude.n ts will only have to experisuccess will help him prevail in the satellite backto Earth with will occur 296 miles high. If all
ence the minor inconveniences By MARCIA DUNN
Congress on the scaled-down them on June 29 so scientists goes wen , Low and Peter "Jeff"
AP
Aerospace
Writer
through the fall semester.
space station project.
can analyze the seeds, crys- Wisoff'will perform afour-hour
"You're doing as mucii up tals, cosmic dust
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
other spacewalk Friday to test tools
Endeavour's astronauts chat- there to help us win the votes experiments that have been and procedures plannedforthe
ted about space with President down here as anyone and I orbiting for nearly one year. Hubble Space Telescope repair
Clinton on Tuesday as they thank you for that," Clinton The European Space Agency mission in December.
· The crew offour men and two
project cost $428 million.
-.. STliVli WILSTSIN
closed in on their orbiting said.
Shuttle commander Ronald
-,
quarry, · a European satellite
Endeavour and the satellite, women spent much oftheir first
AP Tennis Writer
loaded with science experi- Grabe replied that he and his called Eureca were about 3,400 full day in space conducting .
WIMBLEDON, England ments.
crew were gratified by Clinton's miles apart Tuesday afternoon. experiments, most of them
(AP)-The spectre ofthe stab"I'm especially pleased about support of the space station.
The shuttle closed in on the inside Spacehab, a new, pribing of Monica Seles haunted that because it shows what we
Clinton urged the six astro- satellite at a rate of more than vately funded laboratory that
Wimbledon on Tuesday as a can do in the way of interna- nauts to "have a great time up 200 miles per orbit.
takes up a third of the cargo ·
German in the · front row of · tional cooperation as well as there and learn a lot and we'll The rendezvous and retrieval space.
Centre Court was banned af- science, and I want to congratu- all learn from you."
ter shouting at Steffi Graf: late you on that and wish you
Payload commanderG. David .·
"You're responsible!"
wen,• Clinton told the crew Low checked the shuttle robot
Less than two months after duringasix-minutephonecon- arm Tuesday to make sure it's
an- obsessed <,Jerman fan . of versation from the White in good shape for the satellite
Graf knifed Seles because he House ~a Mission Control.
catch. He will use the 50-foot
couldn't tolerate her No. 1
Clinton commended the as- arm Thursday to pluck the
ranking, Graf became the vie- tro
ts ~ taki t· d
tim of verbal abuse as she
nau ,or
ng ime ur- huge spacecraft from orbit and
ing the eight-day flight to talk lower it into the shuttle cargo
began defense of her Wimble- with schoolchildren via ham bay.
don title with Seles still recu- radio and said their overall
The astronauts will bring
perating.
"Steffi, you'.re responsible for
,....I'\ 18N 1TH AVli.
everything,- the man shouted
..,,,,.,,
529-3902
'-.
in German midway through
Grafs 6-0, 6-0 thrashing ·of
. , . M.-Frt.
•
Kirrily Sharpe, an Australian
__ ,.a'0:3.0 a..S:00 pm~
qualifier.
1204 4th Avenµe .
Hunttngton. wy 25701
-Oh my God, not him again,"
.
'•
Graf said in German. - •·
"You areresponsiblefor what
STICK
happened to Monica. We bbune
FOR THE'BEST MARVEL~
you,- the man had yelled at
COMICS
~
OW!
~.
:
her at the French Open last
TM
~-•• i . ..JfalNI...--,,,._ ·. . ..
.
month.
·'
~ -; _.All~;__,. 1•
• ,
522-3923
Graf halted the match
., . J .
against Sharpe between points
' ..,
. .
,,
and walked to the umpire~ She
didn't ask· that the man be
removed, only that he be quiet
during play.
•
I
The man, in his early 30s,
Come Quench your thirst with us during
remained in his seat throughout the match, newly deployed
our BEER SPECIALS Sat. & Sun. 3-7 pm
security guards warily surrounding the court. Police,
Various Specials Throughout the Week
didn't offer a motive for his acM-F4pm-2am
tions or say if he was armed.

Clinton chats With astronauts while in ·orbit
and

Fan blames Graf
for Seles attack

. ~cet~
~

Comic
World

WJ'TH .us

' ,··

. - ~~
_, ·~p
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A Brookline, Mass. Unitarian Church conducted a
funeral for a 100-year-old elm tree Tuesday. The tree
was cut down earlier this month to make way for construction of a school.
The Parthenon
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BRIEFS
UMW calls off strike agai~st company from
wire reports
By Martha Br,son Hodel
Associated Press Writer

United Mine Workers' President Richard Trumka said the union Is calling
off Its strike against CU Inc. of Plttsbu.-g, which operates the Homer City
HUNTINGTON - The
United Mine Workers union coal preperatlon plant In Indiana County, Pa, because the company Is
said Tuesday it is calling oft'its leaving the Bituminous Coal Operators Association.

strike against a Pennsylvania
coal processor because the
company is leaving the Bituminous Coal Operators Association.
Workers at CLI Inc. ofPittsburgh, which operates the
Homer City coal preparation
plant in Indiana County, Pa.,
will return to work Monday,
said UMW President Richard
Trumka. They have been on
strike since May 25.
Trumka said the company's
decision "was based on the
recognition that it's time for a
new approach to labor-management relations in the U.S. coal
industry."
CLI has signed an interim
agreement with the union.
It is the second company to
announce it is leaving the as-

sociation, which started nego- against both the ,UMW and
tiations with the union last AMAX after the company
Nov. 6.
announced it was leaving the
AMAX Coal Co. of Indian- association.
apolis, the nation's tliird-largUnder federal labor, compaest coal producer, said two nies belonging to a multi-emweeks ago it was leaving the ployer bargaining group cancoal association because of not withdraw once negotiations
plans to merge with Cyprus are under way.
Coal Co., which has a separate
However, the UMWhas said
agreement with the UMW.
it refuses to recognize the coal
"As a practical D\atter, CLI's association as its negotiating
action will have no effect on partner.
the approach BCOA takes to
"Until we see the interim
the contract negotiations," said agreementCLI has signed with
Thomas F. Hoffman, spokes- the union and fully understand
man for both CONSOL Inc. the circumstances of CLI's
and the coal operators' negoti- announced withdrawal from
BCOA, we will not decide on
ating committee.
The coal association filed un- what action we will . take,"
fair labor practice charges Hoffman said.

In a news release, Trumka
said the union "looks forward
to working with CLI to help
forge a progressive, new partnership."
"By emphasizing an adversarial approach to labor relations, BCOA is championing
management methods which
have already been judged obsolete by much of the U.S.
business community,"Trumka
said
Theunionisnegotiatingwith
another group of coal operators, the Independent Bituminous Coal BargainingAlliance.
The four employers making up
that group are working under
.a contract extension due to
expire June 30.

Another syringe
clalm ruled ·hoax
MARTINSBURG. (AP) - A
.Pennsylvania-based convenience store chain said Wednesday it considers a Martinsburg
man's claim of finding a syringe in a bottle of Diet Pepsi a
hoax but will not press charges.
At least two people in West
Virginia reported findingitems
in Pepsi bottles or cans, including Paul
Hutzler of
Martinsburg.
Hutzler said he felt a needle
touch his lips as he drank from.
a 16-ounce bottle of Diet Pepsi
he bought at the Sheetz store
June 13.

Health providers
pay $8.2 million

CHARLESTON(AP)
Doctors asked to estimate and
accelerate tax payments on
their earnings before the current Medicaid program ends
retroactive. However, Graham June 30 paid $7 .1 million as of
ruled that the act intended "to .Wednesday, a state tax lawyer
impose the cost of retirees' said.
medical care on those who
Dale Steager, chief counsel
promised it."
to the Department of Tax and
Graham's ruling requires Revenue,. said hospitals paid
monthly benefits payments of $1.5 million under the.same
$63,835 from Barrick Gold accelerated program.
Exploration of Crown City;
Doctors and hospitals were
$117,616 from Gateway Coal required to pay May taxes and·
Co., of Waynesburg, Pa.; and pay their estimated taxes for
$454 from Creighton Hills Co. June by June 15. Those who
Inc. ofSarvar, Pa.
failed to meet that deadline
The companies also must pay were given a grace period that
annual premiums of $4,756, ended Monday, with delin$29,520 and $82, respectively, quent payments subject a 200
to a national fund that ensures percent penalty.
all retirees are covered, even
when companies default.

Out of business coal companies must pay benefits
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Three coal companies that have
gone out ofbusiness still must
pay benefits for qualified employees who retire before October 1994, a judge ruled.
U.S. District Judge James
Graham rejected claims by the
companies that the Coal Industry Retiree Health Benefit
Act of 1992 was inappropriate
interference in collective bargaining.
"Plaintiff's should have anticipated that Congress might
enact legislation which would
require them to shoulder all or
part of the cost of fulfilling the
promise oflifetime retirement

health benefits," he wrote in a
June 15 decision.
The companies argued that
their obligation ended Feb. 1,
1993, when the act took effect.
Coal companies filed suits to ·
challenge the law in several
jurisdictions, but Graham is the
first judge to rule in the dis-.
pute.
The law was moved through_
Congress by · Sen.· Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., to rescue the failing trust fund that
provides medical benefits to
about 200,000 retired coal
miners.
The fund was established in
1948 during negotiations b~

tween then-United Mine Workers President John L. Lewis
and then-Interior Secretary
Julius Krug. It was ratified in
1950 by the contract negotiated between the UMW and
the newly formed Bituminous
Coal Operaton Association~
In recent yean, some court
rulings required trustees ofthe
fund to continue paying benefits to retired miners whose
employers had gone out of
business. Other rulings allowed
coal companies to stop paying
into the fund, jeopardizing its
financing.
Some companies charged
that the 1992 law was illegally

Judge -refuses to overturn Medicaid abortion ban
CHARLESTON (AP) - A
judge Tuesday refused to dissolve an order that permits
state-funded abortions to continue.
.
Kanawha County Judge
JohnHeysetahearingforJuly
9 in a case in which Gov. Gaston Caperton issuingRuth Ann
Panepinto,thesecretaryofthe
Department ofHealth and Human Resources, over abortion
fundina.
Agroupofcitizensandlegis. lators eeeking to intervene in
the case and contending they
were the only ones interested
in upholctinctheabortion-funding ban were rebuffed by the
jwlce. Hey Mid he may take up
the group'• motion at the July
hearing.
Capertonsignedanew$1.14
billion Medicaid funding bill
June 4. The Legislature had
adcM an amendment to restrict the use of state funds for
· abortions for women who receive welfare.
Caperton then asked the at-

Craigo yet to file
financial report

CHARLESTON(AP)
State Sen. Oshel Craigo says
Kanawha County Judge John Hey Tuesday refused set a July 9 hearing he did not realize he had to file
a financial reportfor 1993 with
In the case, but refused to overtum a · lnJuctlon which allows state- the
secretary of state's office
funded, Medicaid abortions.
even though he is not running
for any office.
tomey general to file suit to eral Deborah McHenry said override or extend King's inCraigo said he learned Frijunction.
day the report, due April 12,
have the anti-abortion provi- was acceptable. ·
"I'd say they're going to be had not been filed.
&ion declared unconstitutional.
Hey disagreed. He said any
. "'I :Jidn't ~ I,,had ~ if I
Kanawha County Judge law firm in · private practice hard-pressedtogetanotherinCharl,s King issued an order that represented both sides in junction out ofme," Hey said. . didn_t do anything, ~e
Attorn,eys for pro-:choice . ~ e Hensley,~~
June 9 to block enforcement of a case "would find themselves
the anti-abortion provision for very rapidly before the ~tate groups also sought to inter- ~ t m ~• election .division,
vene,J,utHeytoo&noactionon •18':d Craigo _would not be_ re.cO-dayt while the cue is ar- legal ethics committee."
their,request.
quired tofileifhehadn~t
gu.ec1 before Hey.
Charleston attomey John
McHenry said she believed or spent an~ money ~mce his
. He i.-uecl the temporary in- Andrew Smith asked-to be al- Heys action was •appropriate.• 1990 campaign.
· 'jimctionat.Caperton'srequest. lowed to intervene in the cue
1'he language in the new law
But Hensley 18id a report
Hey said Panepinto has until on behalfol several legislators prevents the state from ex- Craigo filed last year showed
July 9 -to respond to the state's and the anti-abortion •group, pending Medicaid funds on he bad an outstanding loan of
original petition and he would West Virginians for Life Inc.
abortions for women receiving $5,000 to himself. He said that
hold an motions until she filed
"'My clients are the only ones welfare unless two doctors say reqwre1 the report be fi\ed.
Reeordt showed Craigo, Dher reaction to the suit.
interested in upholding the theprocedureisnecessary;the
, h
1 • constitutionality of the act," fetu.s is in danger of dying; or Putnam, raised $15,168 · to
-Were ere premature y,
the woman is the victim ofrape defeat Republican Elmer Fike
!!_!~d. 'Tmnotgoingtodoa Smith said.
or incest.
.
in 1990. Craigo loaned his
He said he wanted to mte.""""5
Last year, the state Depart- campaign $5,000.
The attorney general's office vene to ask Hey to dissolve the ment of Health and Human
Failure to file the report is a
is representing both the gover- injunction.
Reeources paid $334,144 for misdemeanor J)U!lishable by a
Hey refused both requests, 940 abortions for women re- fine of up to f600 or up to a
nor and Panepinto, an action
year in jail.
which Deputy Attorney Gen- telling Smith he would not ceiving welfare.

said:

nise:d
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our view

Tuition costs
must level out

\-\ERE' 5 YovR ALLOWANCE"
f OR THE. FALL
SEMESTER. DoN.,T SPEND
I ,T ALL ON ONE:" rssv& I
•
\-\A, ~~, H ci!, ~4
. ~ 4 / \J. 4 !J.I

..- The lasue: A tuHlon hike was used to help fund
faculty and staff pay raises. Students cannot continue to afford Marshall If tuHlon continues to rise
and tlnanclal aid becomes more dlfflcult to secure.

The West Virginia State Legislature funded the
majority of long overdue and well deserved raises
for the faculty and classified staff' at Marshall University.
.
However, tuition for Marshall students was significantly raised to make up the shortfall.
While this mighttemporarily ease concerns many
of the faculty and staff' will look for better paying
employmentelsewhere, another question has popped
up.
How much more can Marshall students realistically be expected to pay before enrollment drops and
revenue plummets along with it?

• Residents will now be paying $941 per semester,
an increase of $45.
• Tuition•for non-residents will be $2,573, an increase of$238 per semester.
• Metro students will now pay $157 more for a total
of$1,725.
·
• Resident medical students will be paying $3700,

letters

an increase of $272, while non-resident medical Writer appologlzes
Usually house ads say
students had their tuition jacked up $929 to $8,200.
something
about the
In addition to the $2,000 and $1,500 raise that for song lyrics
newspaper, for example
faculty and classified staff will receive respectively,
reminding readers to rethe Legislature voted for another increase of $1,000 To the editor:
cycle; but in this case a
next year.
.
Several Chinese stu- song lyric was used.
A clause in the bill states that the raises are
The lyric: "Seven Chidents
offended by a
subject to the availability of funds. This should be house were
nese brothers swallow
ad
which
appeared
alarming for students who will struggle to handle
in theThursday,April29, humiliation. Seven thouthis year's tuition hike.
1993 edition of The sand years to sleep away
President J. Wade Gilley said he doesn't expect
Parthenon.
A house ad is the pain. She will reanother significant tuition hike the following year,
used to fill editorial space turn.• is from the 1984
but some aren't quite as sure.
where
a story will not fit. R.E.M. album "ReckonDr. Charles Manning, chancellor of the West ·
•
Virginia University Board of Trustees unequivocally said he expects tuition to continue to raise
significantly in the next few years, and the BOT
makes the final decision on tuition increases.
Manning said •subject to availability•of funds•
could could mean the students will again be asked
again to finance the salary hikes.
Meanwhile, the Marshall Financial Aid reports
that new federal regulations may make it more
difficult for students to receive Pell Grants and
Jennifer BIiier
Richard Ashwonh
other forms of financial aid.
Hurricane Sophmore
Kenova, Junior
So where does this leave ·s tudents?
The combination of insufficient.financial aid and
"West Virginia is
ballooning tuition will cause a drop· in enrollment
"I'd say so. We
and leave Marshall in an even worse financial bind one of the last
are still less than
than before. ,
Gilley acknowledged the amount of high school states_ you can ~et West Virginia Uni- .
graduates in West Virginia is down from last year,
and the preliminary enrollment figures for .next a qu~hty ?du:ation ._varsity. Yes, we get
year are slightly lower than last year.
at this price;
.a good education
Tuition must stay stable or we will eventually
here."
..
reach a point ofdiminishing return, with the drop in
enrollment balancing out revunue from tuition increases.
·
Students need the administration to recognize
this danger, instead of hoping it won't happen and
take -steps to make sure our education remains
affordable.

ing."
I was listening to the
song while copy editing·
page 5 that day and used
the words because they
were the first thing that
popped into my head.
I am sorry the house
ad offended some Chinese students.
It is merely a song
lyric, and its use was
not meantto offend any-

one.
I do not believe R.E.M.
meant to offend anyone by
writingthe song, although
I cannot speak for R.E.M.
In the end, I am truly
sorry the use of the lyrics
did offend some people,
and for that I apologize.
BIii Gardner
Richwood Alumnus

voices

Do you agree with President Gilley who says ·
MU is a quality education for the price?
Eric Beckelhelmer

Branchland, .soph.

Shelly Clmbell
Point Pleasent, Senior

"If it wasn't for
"In the College
the quality educa- of Educalion, I feel
tion then I would I'm getting a qualinot be here."
fied education. My •
money was well
spent."

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 350
words.The editor reserves the rigtt to edit tor
space arid .potential bl. Address_letters to:

Lelt81'8
TIie Parthenon
311 Smith Hall

Huntington, W.Va 25755
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25% OFF
or better

COMPUTER SALE
HARD.WARE SALE
COMPUTERS
2 - LEADING EDGE
386sx - 20MHz

Retail 999.00

40MB HDD 1 MB Ram
.42 VGA Monitor

SALE 595.00

1 - 386sx - 25MHz
40MB HDD 1 MB Ram

Retail 1199.00

.42 VGA Monitor

SALE 625.00

HARDWARE
Sound Blaster 16 ASP
Sound Card .. Retail 349.95 Sale 262. 50
Sound Blaster Deluxe
Sound Card Retail 129.95 Sale 97.50
Sound Blaster
Speakers Retail 59.95
Sale 28.00
Game Card (Joystick Port)
Retail 29.95
Sale 22.50

GAMES
Out of This World
XWING
STAR TREK
Where in the World

is Carmen Sandiego?
Space Quest V
Civilization
Falcon 3.0
Front Page
Sports Football
Ultrabots
Maximum Overkill

Retail
43.95
43.95
42.95

Sale
32.96
32.96
32.25

Theater chairman ousted
Gilley says stronger leadership
needed for gr~wing department
ByM•k Truby

Editor

Notlongaftertheribbon was
cut for the $14 million Fine
Arts Building, Dr. N. Bennett
East was notified that he was
being removed from his position of chairman of the Department of Theater and
Dance by President J . Wade
Gilley.
East said he was told of his
removal by Dr. Paul A.
Balshaw, dean of the College
of Fine Arts, but he was not
given a reason for the decision,
except that it was the Gilley's
wishes.
"I don't know. You tell me
why,"he said. "I didn't get the
courtesy of an explanation. I
won't speculate on why it
happened, it seems strange to
me though."
Repeated attempts to
contact Balshaw were
unsuccessful.
Gilley said he wanted
stronger leadership for the
department, which he believes
has a strongfutureatMarshall
University.
"We have a brand new $14

"I don't know. You tell
me whJ.'' he said• ..,
didn't get the courtesy
of an explanatlon. I
won't speculate on
why It happened, It
seems strange to me
though."

Dr. N. Bennett East
former chairman of the
Department of Theater
and Dance
million facility and a growing
department that needs strong
leadership. The position of
chairman should not be a longterm position. We want new
blood in," he said. 'This keeps
the flow of ideas going."
East said Gilley never asked
him what his vision for the
department was and pointed
to his sterling evaluations as
evidence ofthe solidjob he was
doing as chairman.
"Gilley never asked me what
I thought should be done for
the department," he said. "I

25.46
32.96
37.46
49.46

45.95
49.50
69.95

34.46
37.13
52.46

*Special of the Week*
Microsoft
Flight Simulato r 4.0
and Virtual Pilot Flight Yoke
Retail
209.95
SALE 99.00
- - -- -- ----- - - - - ·- - - - - - -****HARDWARE SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK****
Altima 486 sic 33MHz
Notebook with
Accessories Pack
A MUST SEE ITEM
Retail 2595.00
SALE 1749.95

serve at the will of the president as chairman. If you disagree with the president you
run into difficulty. 'l'he
Parthenon is evidence ofthat."
Some in the College of Fine
Arts have suggested that East's
opposition to some of Gilley's
plans for the Fine Artsbuilding,
such as renting it out for some
non-university events, were the
basis for his removal.
Gilley would neither confirm
nor deny this and reiterated
the need for a strQnguniversity
leadership.
'There will probably be other
chairmen removed as well. It is
a one-year contract. We don't
want things to get stagnant,"
Gilley said.
A search committee has been
formed to find East's replacement. Gilley said his successor
may or may not come from
within the university.
East said he doesn't see a
reason for removing a
competent chairman before
choosing a replacement.
East will remain in the
theater deparment as a full
professor and will resume full
teaching responsibilities.

--Friday concerthighlights
week-long music festival
BrCarrl•Sclo•H

33.95
43.95
49.95
69.95

Pages

includes classes for high school
students taught by university
faculty, and workshops for area
A final concert Friday at the band directors taught by guest
Ritter Park Amphitheatre will artists, Miller said.
wrap up the Sixth Annual
"We have had several of our
Marshall University Wind and festival participants return to
Percussion Festival, according Marshan and become music
to Dr. Donald A WiUiams, majors: Miller said. "Even if
chairman of the Department they do not major in music,
of Music.
many become involved in the
"Students can hear a concert music p~gram in some way."
band in a beautiful settingwith
O'Neill Sanford, director of
a variety of musical ex- bands of the University of
periences, from old marches to Pittsburgh, will conduct the
the most contemporary music final concert, which is
written for concert bands,• Dr. composed of high school
Ben F. Miller, percuHion students, high school band
instructor and assistant directors, faculty and guest
director of bands, said.
artists from the West Virginia
The week-long festival Symphony Orchestra and the

Reporter

Huntington Chamber Orchestra.
Students and band directors
have practiced daily with
faculty andguestartistsaspart
ofthe week-longfestival, Miller
said, adding tomorrows concert is the reward.
Admission t.o the 7:30 p.m.
concert is $5 and students with
a valid Marshall ID will be
admitted for $3.
"This performance is a unique
experience," said Michael J.
McArtor, director of instrumental ensembles.
"High school students have
the opportunity to play
alongside
accomplished
performers and university
faculty."

(304) 697-4247

NEW IERA SOFT PERMS
REG. 54.99

NOW l 0% OFF.
OFFER ENDS 7-17"'93

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

No appointment necessory Just walk in. We do Hair Extensions
•Hairsfyling makeovers •Nails •Wolf Tanning System
LimAHORECOWoltrixEND
· M-F 9-7 SAT 9-6 SUN 12-6 Also visit us in
the K-Mart Plaza, Grayson, Ky. (606) 474-8979
,ESSENTIALS

a

·
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Intern finds more than Just on-the-job ·experience
Marshall graduate lives and works with olympic athletes in·Colorado
a, BIii Gardner

Staff Writer

Although Anthony Hanshew
spent part of his time
answering calls from people
confusing U.S.A. Wrestling
with the World Wrestling
Federation, he did get some
real work done.
lltHe got letters saying, 1
love Sting. Can I get Stings
phone number? I think he's
great.' And, ofcourse, me being
the intern, I always got those
letters."
Hanshew, who graduated
from Marshall in December,
was an intern this spring for
-U.S.A Wrestling, the governing body for amateur wrestling. He worked in the media
relations office, located in the
U.S. OlympicTrainingCenter,
in Colorado Springs, Co.
The training center, also
home to the U.S. Olympic
Committee, is one ofthree that
prepares Olympie hopefuls for

· Ten students
receive Yeager
Scholarships
a, Kevin Oun

"I got to the Nuggets play the Phoenix Suns, so I got to see
[Charles] Ba~ play. You Just don't see that kind of stuff around

here."
competition.
Meeting U.S. skating star
Scott Davis and baseball player Darryl Strawberry were
thrills most interns in other
jobs don't get, Hanshew said.
"l was this far from Darryl
Strawberry,"
he
said.
Strawberry was in rehabilitation with the Dodgers'
AAA team and they were
playing _in Colorado Springs,
against the Sky Sox, the
Colorado Rockies AAA team,
Hanshew explained.
llfHe got hooked up with
tickets in the first row behind
the visitors dugout. I talked to
Darryl Strawberry. It was
awesome.•
On a more scholarly note, he
said his primary duties were to

help write and edit U.S.A.
Wrestler, an amateur wrestling
magazine published six times
a year, and Link, a monthly
amateur wrestling newsletter.
"I did a lot of PR [public
relations] stuff," he said. "I
helped organize regional and
national events on our national
schedule, and we had two
lltHorld Duals"between the U.S.
and Russia. One in Iowa, and
one in Washington .
Hanshew was lured into the
$82 a week internship, plus
housing and meals, partly
because he considers himself a
sports fanatic.
"I'm a sports fan. I got to go to
six Rockies games. I got sweet
seats for those. I got to see the
Nuggets play the Phoenix

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT!

Staff Writer
The seventh class of Yeager
Scholaro will include 10 gifted
students from five states,
aeeordin2 to Martha C.
Woodward, executive director
oftheuniversity'sJohnR. Hall
Center
for
Academic
Excellence.
-rhis is a solid program with
a great deal to offer. As a
matter of fact some students
turn down offers to other major
universities to come here,"
Woodward said
The scholarship includes
paid tuition and fees, an
allowance for textbooks and
supplies, half of their housing
costs and a stipend for study
abroad.
Life for the Yeager Scholars
is not all work, there are
activities for fun planned for
the year which include a
whitewater raft.ing trip, other
excursions, seminars and
educational workshops.
-rite activities are designed
to build trust and teamwork in
the students:Woodwardsaid.
Conquering a foreign
language can be a problem for
some students and Yeager
Scholars are no exception.
"We have been told that
foreign languages are big
problems·· 10 we· are now
starting aYfOrkahopthatdeala.
with how to study a foreign
language,• Woodward said.
Memben of the yeager
scholars Class of 1997 are
Kenneth Bensch, Monclova,
Ohio; Alison Bettencourt,
Burke, Va; Kimberly _Bradshaw, Huntington, W.Va.;
Roger Burr, Industrial, W.Va;
Steven Doraey Jr., Pt.
Pleaaant,W.Va; Eric Gollannek, Walled Lake, Mich.;
Michelle Goodnight, Virginia
Beach; Va; Keri McClanahan,
Huntington, W.Va.; Laura
Nowels, Mille,-burg, Ohio;
and Christopher Woodall,
Morning View,~-

Anthony Hanshew

Close to campus

Suns, so I got to see [Charles]
Barkley play. You just don't
see that kind of stuff around
here."
Not just a watcher but also a
doer, Hanshew enjoyed the
rugged country ofthe Colorado
Rockies.
"I was 10 minutes from Pikes
Peak, and I did a lot of hiking
and rock climbing. We went
rock climbing in a place called
the Garden ofthe Gods. Its got
a lot of rock formations about
3,000 feet high. It was cool."
Hanshew spent five months
in Colorado Springs and said
the only thing different about
the culture was the people.
"They are very laid back. I
thought people here were laid
back, but out there you can do

APT. FOR RENT One BR furnished apartment near Ritter Park.
Carpeted. A/C, off-street parking.
One year lease. One quiet, mature,
non-smoker preferred. CALL
522-3187.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Now leasing for summer and foll terms!

CALL 523-5615

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn up
to $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
For employment program call 1206-545-4155 ext A5346.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to$2,000+/month. Summerand
career employment avaialble. No
czperience necessary. For information call l-206-634-0468 ext
C5346.

anything and nobody cares,"
Hanshew said.
The internship was an
experience other Marshall
students should try, Hanshew
said.
"I would like other people at
Marshall to definitely take advantage of this opportunity.
The people that you meet, and
the opportunity of working for
that organization really
teaches you how a business
should be run. You are around
professionals. I mean it really
teaches you a lot."
He said the U.S. Olympic
Committee also offers internships in finance, insurance,
physical therapy, and strength
and conditioning coaching.
"There are really a lot offields
Marshall students could apply
for out there. Its a very good
time," he said.
Hanshew, a sports marketing
major and native we·st
Virginian, said he is presently
looking for a job.

I WILL HOUSE AND/OR PET
CARE for vacationers, et. al.
Reasonable rates. Call Priscilla at
894-3346.
WANTED: A person with good
credit to talce on a low monthly
payment on a beautiful console
piano. No money down. See locally. Call toll free l-800-635761 l.

TIIE P.-\RTII E'\O'\
C\ I. I.

<,CJ<,-JJ-1<, to p lan·

al ·1a..,..,ifi1:d .\d
IL11t-, ,.1.1111 pn

d,n

f11r 211 \\ Ill d,.

Hk .ulditi1111al l11r '''" h Ho rd m,·1
211. I ht• l'arl lu -111111 11;1, a

prq,a_, 111,·111 p11l in.

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!

Ea111 Extra 1W.011ey For
College Expenses.
Up To $125Per J!/onth
'·

-.

Who Needs Plasma?
Hemophiliacs, bum victims, transplant and cardiovascular patients are people who receive products made from the plasma
of donors like you.
• Earn at least $100 per month.
•Professional medical facility and staff. for your safety.
• If you have never donated or it has been 3 months or more.
since your last donation, bring this ad to receive an additional
$10 on your first donation.
•Ask about our monthly bonus. Not valid with any other offer.

We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
.SUMMER
& FALL '93
'

. ~'ilm ~ ~

~~~~
~COME S~E .n tE DIFFERENCE•
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out flntl
.. SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
·W. aa:owdltc 150+ studatts. 1-4 Ndroom units
Mllablc. Each bedroom 11as tts own bathroom. 5ml
Dedcs. Spiral stalrcala. s.curtty. Extra dun. Grat
turnltuN. All utlUtla paid. P.tcln, Laundry. Central
HatlAlr. Pc11dowadwtrea. FulltllNIWf. 3IIIOllth
•

BE A PLASMA DONOR. ..BECAUSE

UFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINEs.5

Premier BloResourees, Inc.
304-529-0028
631 4th A venue.
Huntington, WV 25701

luNfor~l9IIIOllthluNforfalH Checkaa
arty for ,at IClcctlon 111d special IWIIIMI' nrta

THE RONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE CALL 511-0477

A new pre-season poll has picked the Thundering Herd as No. 1 in NCAA
Division I-AA football in a poll conducted by Host Communications. Youngstown State, who lost to Marshall in last year's title game, is ranked No. 2,
followed by Northern Iowa, Delaware, Middle Tennessee State, The Citadel, Idaho, Eastern Kentucky, Northeast Louisiana and McNeese State.
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Fut.ure conference football status unknown
By AnU~ Hanshew

Staff Writer
A proposal that would reduce the number of football
scholarships from 63 to 45 at
the NCAA Division I-AA level
could hasten Mmhall's move
to I-A, according to Athletic
Director Lee Moon.
In July, the NCAA Finance
Committee is expected to make
the recommendation ofreducingfootball scholarships at the
I-AA level to the NCAA Presidents Commission. Ifthe Presidents Commission appFoves
the recommendation, final legislation could be enacted at the
NCAA's January 1994 meeting.
The NC¥ is expected to

Hockey coach
returns to ice

"We want to have unification as a conference,
(butl there Is phllosophlcal difference In what
each school can handle flnanclally."
Lee lt{oon, Director of Athletics
make a decision on the recom-

presidents to prepare d~aft
mendation in mid to late July. legislation that would counter
Marshall and other South- the new NCAA rule. ·
ern Conference schools are
"We're very interested in
prepared to respond to such maintaining the Southern
legislation. At the annual con- Conference at its current level
ference meeting, held in late of operation," said Marshall
May, eight university presi- President J. Wade Gilley. dents agreed to oppose any
Both Gilley and Moon said
move which would lower the their objective is to maintain
scholarship limit.
Marshall's status as al-AAfootIn addition, Southern Con- ball program with 63 scholarference Commissioner Wright ships a year. However, if new
Waters was directed by the ·limits are placed on I-AA

schools, the Southern Conference may be going I-A
-We're in a position where
we can react,• said Moon. -We
have taken a pro-active stance
on this. We want to maintain
our I-AA status .------~
in its present ~
form, [but] once
we get an an~- .
swer, we'll be
.,
prepared to
make a favorable response for
our football proMoon
gram at any
level.•
Moon said that while moving every school in the Southern Conference to I-A would be
ideal, it may not be realistic.
The football scholarship limit

at the I-A level is 85. Some conference schools could not afford the financial strain of
adding as many as 22 scholarships.
"We want to have unification as a conference, [but] there
is a philosophical dift'erence in
what each school can handle
financially,• Moon said.
If the Southern Conference
moves to I-A, the new scholarship limit will be set by conference officials. Agreeing on a
new limit could be trouble ,
according to Moon.
Marshall is one of the few
conference schools which could
afford the jump to 85 scholarships, Moon said.
"If we said, 'Everyone can
play I-A at 63 scholarships, we
would all go,~oon said.

•
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Dead not
dead yet
Strat Douthat
R ep orter
"Every silver lining has a
touch of gray," according to
Grateful Dead leader J~rry
Garcia.
He may have been referring
to the loyal followers of the
popular cult band who have to
spend the night in jail aft.er
becoming too rowdy or too high
at one of their concerts.
The Grateful Dead performed two shows at Freedom
Hall last week but several
dozen Louisville police officers,
many dressed as Deadheads,
were on hand to make sure the
PHOTO BY CHRIS HANCOCK
crowd of 30,000 stayed straight.
By the end of the concert in
Chllden and -aduls alike enjoy the festlvaMl<e perfonnances. Many die-hard fans follow the
abnosphere that accornpara al Greetful Dead band around the country, from city to city.
Louisville's Freedom Hall last
week, police had arrested at
least 85 people.
The Dead performed two ~
1112 '4th Avenue. Huntington, WV·
minute sets that featured hits
such as "Althea" and "Casey
(304) 697-4247
Jones."
With the scent of patchouli
thick in the air it was hard to
imagine the amount of paranoia that prevailed in Freedom
Hall.
One Deadhead named Frank
said
beefed-up
security
*AND receive a
cramped the style of the norcomplimenary manicure
mally free-spirited Dead followers.
No appointment just walk in
''I have been on the road with
TANS: 10TANS$19.951 MONTHUNLIMITED$35
· band for the past nine months,"
M-f 9-8
Frank said, "and although I
Sat 9-6
don't get to see every show I
We use and recommend

Summer Special

Matrix• Haircoloring

$19. 95*

Wfflatrlx-

always enjoy the carnival like
atmosphere in the parking lots
where the shows are held."
Frank admitted the height- ened security at the Louisville
show made him paranoid and
uncomfortable.
Fra nk explained that he
makes stone pipes, ranging in
price from $3 to $15 to earn
money while on the road. Frank
also sells herbal remedies such
as ginseng.
"I shy away from any product or medicine that is not di• rectly from nature," he said.
Karen Spith, of Charleston,
has been following the band for
about two months. She receives
some money from home and
covers the rest cx her expenses
by weaving and selling bracelets at various shows.
Karen said she particularly
enjoys the variety of people who
attend the concerts.
Many parents, she said, feel
comfortable bringing their
young children to the De~d
performances.
"I saw one pregnant woman
at the Buckeye Lake show
having the time of her life and
her four year old little boy was
along side."
Karen says she feels the
peace loving Deadheads provide a positive community at
the concerts and she hopes to
bring her children to Dead
shows some day-if the Dead
are not dead by then

ESSENTIALS
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Be Heart Stnart, Ride for Life!

FIREWORKS
· 4163 Lick Run Road
.
Wheelersbura. Ohio
.

1993 Models Now In Stock!
· Bianchi, .Specialized, Giant,
Klein, GT, Mongose, Haro,
Dyno, Cannondale

Take Ohio Rt 52 to Wheelersbun! Center St.
Exit. Turn riSht. Go 3 miles.

•
•
•
•

Rockets
Roman Candles
Repeaters
firecrackers 10¢ Pk.·

€)

'fl
1
1

(Limit 40 Per PersonJ

Bottle Rockets SPECIAL!
$3.99 a Gross
Over 350 fireworks Items
1-614-574-BANG
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